
 

High-impact startups celebrated at the UCT GSB Solution
Space Virtual Demo Day

Four startups that were part of the UCT GSB Solution Space in partnership with the MTN Group E-Track Programme
received awards at the Demo Day.

The Solution Space at the Graduate School of Business, University of Cape Town, held its first virtual Demo Day to
celebrate the first cohort of the E-Track Programme in partnership with the MTN Group.

Demo Day is an opportunity to celebrate progress made by ventures and to hear more about their next level plans. The
virtual event was attended by over 80 guests, including the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Cape Town, Prof.
Mamokgethi Phakeng.

These nine startups, working on a range of high-impact solutions, pitched:

The following cohort awards were also announced:

Most Progress Award: Lalela
Jay Chouhan and Jean Pierre Le Roux, who co-founded Lalela in 2019, developed a cost-effective mobile device
audiometer. The innovative application allows users to test hearing easily and quickly, review results and create reports and
refer patients to the nearest audiology service provider when hearing loss is detected.

Lalela received a cash prize of R50,000, mentorship and a co-working space. Their next step for the business is to gain
market acceptance through clinicians and OHS.

Technical Expertise and Mentorship by Ayoba: SameStart and Prim-U
Charl van der Horst and Farrel Strul, who co-founded Same Start in 2018, developed an online conceptual learning platform
for high school pupils. The app provides interactive content, which, with just a tap, can be translated into a student’s native
language. This is paired with interactive quizzes and advanced analytics to provide students with a comprehensive, easy-to-
use education platform. Their next step is a plan on raising funding to accelerate, digitise and translate additional content,
build out a team as well as their partner base, run a large-scale pilot and then go to market.

Thuli Hlongwane founded Prim-U in 2017. Prim-U is an online beauty and wellness service platform. The easy-to-use app
platform makes the appointment process effortless and transparent for both customers and service providers. Their next
step is to launch their full service by the end of 2020.
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Discreet security-enabled panic button card, Contego Protego
ZarGa, a mobile remittance payment platform
Online beauty and wellness service platform Prim-U
Lalela, a mobile device audiometer
AskCicero, an automated legal consultancy
A visual interactive learning kit called Visar
GreenED, an online education platform for sustainable built environment
An online conceptual learning platform for high school pupils called SameStart
Dream Factory Foundation, which provides an educational programme for youth to drive entrepreneurial
development and employment opportunities.
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Prim-U and SameStart will both receive technical expertise, mentorship and co-working space at the Ayoba Offices in Cape
Town.

High-Impact Individual: Clement Makholwa (Zarga)
Clement Makholwa founded Zarga in 2017. Zarga is a mobile remittance payment platform that is safe, affordable and
convenient to use. The platform is for retailers, SMMEs and government services who are looking for payment platforms-as-
a- service. The app allows users to send money over a long distance, request money, peer-to-peer payments, B2B
transactions, C2B transactions and on contact payments with a unique QR code. This award celebrates Makholwa’s
resourcefulness, big picture thinking and his valuable contribution to the cohort.

“We recognise the progress that has been made by the ventures in the past months, and we’d like to congratulate them for
their efforts and hard work. While a few startups received awards, we will continue to support all ventures to launch and
scale their solutions,” said Shiela Yabo, UCT GSB Solution Space programme manager.

The virtual event recording can be accessed here:
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